Written evidence from Anonymous (HCS0010)
As a Carer and Independent Mental Health Advocate and Adviser with 35years of experience
in Mental Health, I can confirm those placed into ‘Supported Accommodation by LA in my
area are often NEGLECTED. Not sure where GPs are?
In 2015 the Guardian Newspaper contained three pages on my concerns with NEGLECT in
with graphic photos depicting terrible living conditions
and Personal Neglect.
I was invited by the NHS Leadership Academy to talk about my ‘Story’ they were shocked
by the Photographs.
There was no Human Rights Consideration, and I was labeled a ‘vexatious’ complainer, with
a Statement written for my son to sign? he was very upset, hence why he contacted me.
‘integration’ should actually mean something, and this ‘call for evidence’ should reflect all
those responsible for their Health & Social Care.
There is no ‘joined up working’ and GPs our completely outside of the ‘loop’. I collect my
son’s medication via Text message from the Pharmacist, however I was asked if I would
contact the GP to issue a further ‘batch’, but informed by the GP Practice his Medical Notes
state ‘not to speak to me’?
My other son also suffers from a Mental Illness-he lived with until he was 47 years old, his
GP Practice also refused to speak to me, as authorization was not in his Medical Notes. I am
his DWP Appointee and required medical information in order for me to complete forms for
Benefits.
SUMMARY
There is no ‘joined up of anything or ‘Integration’ of anything. Human Rights is not on the
AGENDA of any agency responsible for the Delivery of a comprehensive system
I refer to the DWP Health & Social Care. ‘Integration and Innovation: working together to
improve health and social care’ February 2021. The DWP proposals for a Health and Care
Bill.
‘The three factors that frame our proposed approach are’
The importance of shared purpose within places and systems.
The recognition of variation-some of it warranted-of form and in the potential balance of
responsibilities between places and the systems they are part of:

The reality of differential accountabilities, including the responsibility of local authorities to
their elected members and in need for NHS bodies to be able to account for NHS spend and
healthcare delivery and outcomes’
Education in the Human Rights Act for all.
Caldicott Guardians was updated December 2020. It speaks of the need to share information
with others who care and families who provide Care and Support, but who speaks of
Caldicott Guardians? again this Publication should be shared with those Agencies responsible
for delivery of Health & Social Care, Human Rights Act.
he was suffering, and in pain. I could not get a ‘face to face’
appointment, and the Telephone Conversation with the GP was he needed Physiotherapy. I
PAID to visit a Private GP, then a Rheumatologist where a painful Joint condition was
diagnosed, he is still receiving treatment.
I could continue, but hopefully the contents of this EVIDENCE will guide you into the
direction that is required to improve Health & Social Care including Human Rights.
We must not forget those placed into the COP for Property and Finance with LA/Deputies
who have no training in Mental Health and would often charge services for those individuals
subject to Section 117 l983 MHA and totally disregard the MCA2005 Code of Practice: once
labelled Mentally incapacitated and never re-assessed.
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